Celebrating the Feast of St. Jerome
With hearts, minds and voices at Mass

St. Jerome Catholic Church
5550 Thornburn Street
Los Angeles, CA 90045
www.stjeromelax.org
310-348-8212
RECTORY STAFF
Our Pastor: Fr. Bill Bolton
424-543-4681
Business Manager: Juanita Rivera-Wiemken
310 348-8212 x303
For calendar request email: juanitarw@gmail.com

Youth Ministry (CYM): Lara Ratleff Brosmer
213 841-6775
Secretary/Bulletin Editor: Roxanne Shaw
310 348-8212 x 301
rshaw@stjeromewestchester.org

RECTORY OFFICE HOURS
Monday—Thursday by phone or email
8:30am–noon; 1pm-4:30pm
Friday and Saturday—Closed
Sunday—8:30am—Noon; Rectory Garden Area

SCHEDULED SERVICES
Daily Mass (Mon-Sat) - 8am
At the “Outside Adoration Chapel” & on Zoom
Followed by Drive-in Adoration until 3:15pm.
Rain or shine we will have mass and adoration

Sunday Mass is in the Church
8am, 10am, Noon and 5pm
The 8am and 10am masses will be on Zoom as well

Meeting ID: 661-442-999. Password: 162-954
If you need to use our "wi-fi” we have limited bandwidth at
"St. Jerome Guest Outdoor" password SJguest2020

Confessions: Saturday 1:30pm to 2:30pm
In the Rectory Garden Area
Also by appointment on Wednesday and Friday afternoons

Holy Hour in our Church - Wed. 5:30pm to 6:30pm
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Novena and Benediction
Meeting ID: 870 7309 0551 . Password: HolyMother
Friday Evening Charismatic Prayer Meeting
It begins at 7pm. All are welcome to be renewed and refreshed.

Meeting ID: 870-2775-1085 Password: 821-822
Rosary - following 8am daily Mass

28th Sunday in Ordinary Time

October Special Collections

Liturgy of the Word

Building Fund: October 17th
World Mission Sunday: October 24th

10/10/2021

shall not defraud; honor your father and your mother." He replied and said to him, "Teacher, all of these I

From the book of Wisdom
(Wis 7:7-11)
I prayed, and prudence was given me; I pleaded,
and the spirit of wisdom came to me. I preferred
her to scepter and throne, and deemed riches
nothing in comparison with her, nor did I liken any
priceless gem to her; because all gold, in view of
her, is a little sand, and before her, silver is to be
accounted mire. Beyond health and comeliness I
loved her, and I chose to have her rather than the
light, because the splendor of her never yields to
sleep. Yet all good things together came to me in
her company, and countless riches at her hands.
The word of the Lord. Thanks be to God.

have observed from my youth." Jesus, looking at him,
loved him and said to him, "You are lacking in one
thing. Go, sell what you have, and give to the poor
and you will have treasure in heaven; then come, follow me." At that statement his face fell, and he went
away sad, for he had many possessions.
Jesus looked around and said to his disciples, "How
hard it is for those who have wealth to enter the kingdom of God!" The disciples were amazed at his
words. So Jesus again said to them in reply, "Children,
how hard it is to enter the kingdom of God! It is easier
for a camel to pass through the eye of a needle than
for one who is rich to enter the kingdom of God."
They were exceedingly astonished and said among
themselves, "Then who can be saved?" Jesus looked
at them and said, "For human beings it is impossible,
but not for God. All things are possible for God." Peter began to say to him, "We have given up everything and followed you." Jesus said, "Amen, I say to
you, there is no one who has given up house or
brothers or sisters or mother or father or children or
lands for my sake and for the sake of the gospel who
will not receive a hundred times more now in this
present age: houses and brothers and sisters and
mothers and children and lands, with persecutions,
and eternal life in the age to come."

RESPONSORIAL PSALM: Ps 90
(ANTIPHON)

Fill us with your love, O Lord, and we will sing for joy!
Text © 1969, 1981, 1997, ICEL. Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE # A-735601 All rights reserved.

From the letter to the Hebrews
(Heb 4:12-13)
Brothers and sisters: Indeed the word of God is living
and effective, sharper than any two-edged sword,
penetrating even between soul and spirit, joints and
marrow, and able to discern reflections and thoughts
of the heart. No creature is concealed from him, but
everything is naked and exposed to the eyes of him
to whom we must render an account.
The word of the Lord. Thanks be to God.

The Gospel of the Lord. Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

Gospel Verse:

Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the United States, second typical edition, Copyright © 2001, 1998, 1997, 1986, 1970
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine; Psalm refrain © 1968, 1981, 1997, International Committee on English in the Liturgy, Inc. All
rights reserved.

Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.

Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults
(RCIA)

From the Gospel according to Mark (Mk 10:17-30)
As Jesus was setting out on a journey, a man ran up,
knelt down before him, and asked him, "Good teacher, what must I do to inherit eternal life?" Jesus answered him, "Why do you call me good? No one is
good but God alone. You know the commandments:
You shall not kill; you shall not commit adultery; you
shall not steal; you shall not bear false witness; you

The RCIA is for adults who want to become Catholic, for baptized Christians who wish to become
Catholic and for Catholics who want to complete
the sacraments of initiation (First Communion and
Confirmation). The RCIA is a process of study and
reflection on Catholic Christian teachings, practices and traditions. If you are interested to embark
on this exciting journey please contact: Fr. Bill
and the rectory staff for enrollment in the RCIA.
Sessions are ONLINE on Thursdays at 7pm.
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be held outside where daily adoration is held. T-shirts
for this event will be on sale after masses this Sunday.

Fr. Bill’s Musings
“Father, why do you have so many windows and
doors open during services in church?” This has nothing to do with my four years of teaching in Canada,
nor that fact that over a priest’s clothing at mass I
wear an alb (white, full length, from neck to ankle), a
stole around my neck and a chasuble (the color of the
day in what might look like a poncho) over them all.

Speaking of prayer, one of the practices we are being
asked to use during this Jubilee of the 250 year of the
establishment of the Faith in the Archdiocese of Los
Angeles (San Gabriel Mission) is to pray aloud once
each week with at least one other person (outside of
mass). Get a prayer buddy!
A second practice being encouraged is using scripture
with this pray buddy. (Lectio Divina) Using the next
Sunday’s gospel reading might be good. Lectio Divina
has 5 steps, but I borrowed a 6th. 1: Pray for the Holy
Spirit to guide you. 2: Read the scripture slowly and
reflectively. 3: Listen for a word or phrase that gets
your attention or touches your heart. 4: Share with
your prayer buddy a brief story or experience of how
this word or phase connects with your life. 5: Ask God
what He wants you to remember from this or to do
with this insight. Share this with your prayer buddy
and conclude with the Lord’s Prayer. 6: During the day
remind yourself of this and at the end of the day look
back to see how it may have helped you to live God’s
word consciously. Have a blessed year of Jubilee!

The open doors and windows are for fresh air circulation in the church. You may know that to date, there
has been no documented case of covid being caught
outside. Part of this might be to the sun’s UV rays
which kill covid as well as the airflow which minimizes
breathing the same air with someone else who might
have covid or even the flu. So, thank you for putting
up with this inconvenience. Maybe this is a chance to
bring out those beautiful sweaters you got last Christmas? And I think you’ll find wearing masks does keep
one’s face warmer.
Beside October being Respect Life Month it is also the
month of the Holy Rosary. Next Saturday, October
16th, following the 8am Mass our Rosary Crusade will

OCTOBER WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES

Alex and Stella Padilla
38th Anniversary
May God bless them as they celebrate their anniversary!
If you would like us to remember your Wedding anniversary
please contact Roxanne Shaw

2021 PUBLIC ROSARY CRUSADE
Pope John Paul II wrote: “The Church knows that this Gospel
of life, which she has received from her Lord, has a profound
and persuasive echo in the heart of every person -believer
and non-believer alike- because it marvelously fulfils all the
heart's expectations while infinitely surpassing them. Even in
the midst of difficulties and uncertainties, every person sincerely open to truth and goodness can, by the light of reason
and the hidden action of grace, come to recognize in the natural law written in the heart (cf. Rom 2:14-15) the sacred value
of human life from its very beginning until its end, and can
affirm the right of every human being to have this primary
good respected to the highest degree. Upon the recognition of
this right, every human community and the political community itself are founded.”
Pope John Paul II, The Gospel of Life, paragraph 2.

The St. Jerome Adult Choir will be returning to rehearsals and
Masses in November. Rehearsals will be held every Wednesday night from 7pm to 9pm, unless stated otherwise. The
Adult choir will sing at the 10am Mass on the 2nd and 4th
Sundays of the month.
Due to Covid limitations, we will form two groups from those
involved and we highly recommend that members be vaccinated. Safety protocols will be observed i.e. masks must be
worn at all times, social distancing, and individual microphones will be used.
If you are interested in joining the Adult Choir, or if you have
any questions, please email

hmadril@stjeomewestchester.org
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Our nation is in great need of
public prayer, repentance
and conversion. We ask God
to save America through the
Rosary of His Most Holy
Mother. Please join us in
prayer for our nation.
WHEN: NEXT Saturday, October 16, 2021
After the 8:00 A.M. Mass &
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament

WHERE: St. Jerome Outdoor Chapel
For more information, please contact :
Amelia Flores at (310) 200-7266

2021Holiday Craft Faire
St Jerome Parish is having its Annual Holiday Craft Faire the weekend of November
20th (9am –4pm) and 21st (8am-2pm).
There will be many hand-crafted items to choose from
and raffles every few hours! Yummy food and beverages will also be available.
MASKS & SOCIAL DISTANCING REQUIRED

For questions call Joan at 310 670-7801.

Text: John L. Bell, b.1949, © 1987, Iona Community, GIA Publica ons, Inc., agent. Published by OCP. Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE # A-735601 All rights reserved..

Music
8am, 10am & 5pm Mass

THE CRY OF THE POOR – John Foley, SJ
(REFRAIN)

The Lord hears the cry of the poor.
Blessed be the Lord.

GATHER US IN – Marty Haugen
1. Here in this place new light is streaming,
Now is the darkness vanished away,
See in this space our fears and our dreamings,
Brought here to you in the light of this day.
Gather us in' the lost and forsaken,
Gather us in' the blind and the lame;
Call to us now, and we shall awaken,
We shall arise at the sound of our name.
2. We are the young' our lives are a myst'ry,
We are the old' who yearn for your face,
We have been sung throughout all of hist'ry,
Called to be light to the whole human race.
Gather us in' the rich and the haughty,
Gather us in' the proud and the strong;
Give us a heart so meek and so lowly,
Give us the courage to enter the song.
Text: Marty Haugen, b.1950, 1982, GIA Publica ons, Inc. Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #
A-735601 All rights reserved

1.

I will bless the Lord at all mes.
With praise ever in my mouth.
Let the my soul glory in the Lord,
Who will hear the cry of the poor.

2.

Let the lowly hear and be glad.
The Lord listens to their pleas;
And to hearts broken, God is near,
Who will hear the cry of the poor.

3.

Every spirit crushed, God will save;
Will be ransom in their lives;
Will be safe shelter for their fears,
And will hear the cry of the poor.

4.

We proclaim your greatness, O God,
Your praise ever in our mouth;
Every face brightened in your light,
For you hear the cry of the poor.

Text: Based on Psalm 34:2–3, 18–19a, 19b–20, 4. Text and music © 1978, 1991, John B. Foley, S.J., and OCP.
Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE # A-735601 All rights reserved..

THE SUMMONS – KELVINGROVE

1: Will you come and follow me If I but call your name?
Will you go where you don't know And never be the same?
GATHER US TOGETHER – Owen Alsto
Will you let my love be shown, Will you let my name be
(REFRAIN)
Lord, Jesus Christ gather us together.
known, Will you let my life be grown In you and you in me?
Make us one bread, one body in your love.
2: Will you leave yourself behind If I but call your name?
Will you care for cruel and kind And never be the same?
1. Gather your people who long to be one,
Will you risk the hos le stare Should your life a ract or
One with you, O Lord, in truth and love.
scare? Will you let me answer prayer In you and you in me?
2. Forgive our failings, create us anew.
3: Will you let the blinded see If I but call your name?
Speak your words of peace into our hearts.
Will you set the pris'ners free And never be the same?
Will you kiss the leper clean, And do such as this un3. Within your temple your praises we sing.
seen, And admit to what I mean In you and you in me?
Glorious is your name over all the earth.
4: Will you love the 'you' you hide If I but call your name? © 1980, OCP. Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE # A-735601 All rights reserved..
Will you quell the fear inside And never be the same? Will
you use the faith you've found To reshape the world around,
BELONG TO YOU – Trevor Thomson & Victoria Thomson
Through my sight and touch and sound In you and you in me? WE
(REFRAIN)

We belong to you, O Lord of our longing,
We belong to you.
In our daily living, dying and rising
We belong to you.

5: Lord, your summons echoes true When you but call my
name. Let me turn and follow you And never be the same. In
your company I'll go Where your love and footsteps show.
Thus I'll move and live and grow In you and you in me.
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1.

2.

3.

In the waters of your mercy,
When the old becomes the new,
Souls united in the myst'ry:
We belong to you.

2: O come and eat without money; Come to drink
without price. My feast of gladness will feed your spirit, With faith and fullness of life.
3: My bread will ever sustain you, Through days of sorrow and woe. My wine will flow like a sea of gladness,
To flood the depths of our soul.

Filled with gi s and filled with goodness,
Spirit breathing life into
All who seek to find their purpose:
We belong to you.

4: Your fields will flower in fullness; Your homes will
flourish in peace. For I, the giver of home and harvest,
Will send my rain on the soil.

When we share the bread you’ve broken,
With the many and the few,
We are blessed and we are broken;
We belong to you.

© 1992, OCP. All rights reserved. Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE # A-735601 All rights reserved.

GO MAKE A DIFFERENCE by Steve Angrisano
Refrain:

4.

We are called to share your word, Lord,
In all we say and all we do.
As our journey moves us onward,
We belong to you.

Go make a diﬀerence. We can make a diﬀerence.
Go make a diﬀerence in the world.
Go make a diﬀerence. We can make a diﬀerence.
Go make a diﬀerence in the world.

Text © 2006, Victoria Thomson. Music © 2006, Trevor Thomson. Text and music published by Spirit &
Song®, a division of OCP. Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE # A-735601 All rights reserved..

1.

Music
Noon Mass
WADE IN THE WATER
Wade in the water
Wade in the water, children,
Wade in the water
God's a-going to trouble the water

Text: Based on Ma hew 5:13–16. Text and music © 1997, Steve Angrisano and Thomas N. Tomaszek. Published by
Spirit & Song®, a division of OCP. Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE # A-735601 All rights reserved.

Safeguard the Children - Did you Know?
Keep video games safe. If your children play video games, it is important to know what they are playing and who they are playing with.
Although video games may look
like a solo activity, many involve
teams or groups where players
meet online. Talk to your children
about what they are playing, and what they are
talking about with other players. Remind them
about your internet safety rules, and what information they can and cannot share online.

1. See that host all dressed in white
God's a-going to trouble the water
The leader looks like the Israelite
God's a-going to trouble the water

OFFERATORY: THE SUMMONS – (see previous page)
COMMUNION: TABLE OF PLENTY – Dan Schu

We are the salt in the earth,
Called to let the people see
The love of God in you and me.
We are the light of the world,
Not to be hidden, but be seen
Go make a diﬀerence in the world.

e

(REFRAIN)

Come to the feast of heaven and earth!
Come to the table of plenty!
God will provide for all that we need,
here at the table of plenty.

You can also research a game’s content at the
Entertainment Software Rating Board,
www.esrb.org.
For more information, visit https://
www.missingkids.org/content/ncmec/en/
blog/2021/schools-out-for-summer-gaming-safety
-for-kids.html.

1: O come and sit at my table, Where saints and sinners are friends. I wait to welcome the lost and lonely,
To share the cup of my love.
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The Senior Center is now open

Condolences are extended to the family and friends of

On MONDAYS and WEDNESDAYS
From Noon to 4pm

Tyler Fuller
(Son of the Fuller family)

Seniors are welcome to join us for cards, games
and socializing. For those returning, you have been
missed. For those looking for something new to do,
even if it's just to see some friendly faces, we can't
wait to meet you.

Basil Pius
(Uncle of Fr. Bill)

Maureen Baker
(Wife of parishioner Albert Baker, RIP)

If you have any questions, please contact

Joan Hoffman at 310-670-7801.

Marian Witkowski
(St. Jerome Diamond Parishioner)

Nonye Onwaeze

Are you homebound or need communion brought to you?
Do you need transportation to see your doctor?
Do you need help in getting the covid vaccine?
Do you need prayers?
St. Jerome’s Angel’s Ministry is available
to assist our parishioners. Visit us after our
Sunday 8am Mass for information and
assistance. You may also contact one of
these ministers:
Kathy Fitzpatrick (310) 703-2519
Lola McAlpin-Grant
Jackie Purdy
Vicky Kearney
Viola Floyd
Sister Sidhi
Adrianne Toth
Peggy Muldrow-Peppers

(Sister of Mr. and Mrs. Onwaeze)

Socorro Pepito Sotto
(Mother of Sarah Surratt)

May they rest in peace.

Prayers for the Sick

St. Jerome School
St. Jerome School is accepting
applications for Pre-K, Transitional K &
Grades K thru Grade 8.
Applications may be downloaded from our website.
Visit www.st-jeromeschool.org
or call 310 670-1678
Open Registration For Religious Education
Registration Packets are available online at
www.stjeromelax.org/religiouseducation
All classes can be online accessible

Classes start on September 12th
For more information, call 213 841-6775

Johnny Sy
Kimberly Smith
David Bajot
Craig Brown
Bill Botch
Luis Restrepo
Deacon Scott Palmer Pat Reggie
Jaime Brazile
Vincent Butt
Eileen LaCasse
Ronnie Hill
Elizabeth Ezeani
Agatha Ezeani
Mike Fitzpatrick
Joan Flynn
Mark Gonzales
Elvira Lara
Winston Haylock
Mark Gauerke
Jimmy Glenn
Lindsay Zapata
Zeny Pera
Latesha Hubert
Lorraine Clark
Rosario Antonio
Shannon Kearney
Jovie Wilson
Delia Rodriguez
Caroline Metz
Linda Morril
Billy Harvard
Anthony Annecharico
Sam Quatto
Glen Bordenave
Maria Ross
Florida Toussant
Margarita Mendez
Rodney Moore
Perdana Tamzil
Arnold Tena
Carol Igetei
Carina Tapia
Eustace Fray
Jataun Valentine
Fausta Malagon Jim Delaney Brooklyn Dvi-Vardhana
Edison Guthrie
Angelica Teissere
Abigail Cubbit
Remember all those who work in healthcare, especially:

Gerie Anderson
Angelica Domingo
Chika Okafor
Mary Asoera
Josie Bennett
Dorothy Ikeri
Nancy Wagas
Tess Abraham
Leslie Flores
Dinobi Nwosu
Georgeann Callinan Monica Pavon
Liz Ortega
Ambur Peppers
Alisa Moniayo
Daniel Brousseau
Kerry Kasl
Heather Kearney
Christina Olumba
Virginia Waters Ramin Modabber
Stephanie Vandiver Kearney
Monica Modabber
Brunilda Smith
Rebecca Mendoza

You can protect mothers
and children by joining
this worldwide mobilization to pray, fast and partake in a peaceful vigil to
end abortion!

September 22nd through October 31st.
Vigil Location: Outside Planned Parenthood,
Medical Plaza at 14623 Hawthorne Blvd.,
Lawndale—90260
Hours: 7am to 7pm daily
Local Contact: Teressa Syta, 310 592-4213
40Days4LifeLawndale@gmail.com

“Parish Staff Sunday”
Our office staff is available most Sunday mornings. You are welcome to stop by to ask questions or to arrange baptisms, adding
someone’s name to one of our prayer lists, parish registration, or
about having a mass said. We hope our presence is helpful.

Learn more—get involved—and sign up for prayer at:

40daysforlife.com/Lawndale
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Scheduling Services (310-348-8212)
Anointing of the Sick: call the rectory
Baptisms: Must call rectory 6 weeks in advance to schedule
Funerals: contact the rectory to set date and time
Anniversaries, Quinceañera, Memorials: call the rectory
Weddings - Call the rectory 6 months in advance to set the date.

MASS INTENTIONS
Sunday: 10/10
8am:FB

Francis & Rose & Martin Abetiambe (D)

Liturgical Ministries
Eucharistic Ministers:
Music:
Ushers:

ZOOM id For all Masses: 661-442-999
Password: 162-954

Tina Gustavson
Jim Drollinger
Tony Holloway

310-649-1474
310-617-2465
323-309-4116

10am:FB

Latesha Hubert, Lori & Kelvin Charles (SI)
5pm:FV

Education and Fellowship
Lara Ratleff Brosmer
213 841-6775
sjlaconfirmation@gmail.com
Youth Ministry (Teens) and Confirmation
Religious Education and Sacramental Prep for Children
310-348-8212

St Jerome’s Catholic School (pre-K to 8th gr):
310-670-1678
www.st-jeromeschool.org
Principal: Mr. Tom MacDonald
SCRC Prayer Mtg (7pm Fri) Mr.& Mrs. Muoneke 323-294-1940
Tuesday Evening (7:30-9pm) Bible Study: Zoom
Alan Bernstein 310-645-5355 or Steve Picard 310 487-2724

Parish Organizations

St. Jerome Parishioners (SI)
WEEKDAY MASSES

Youth Ministry (CYM)

Sacramental Preparation for Adults (RCIA):

Socorro Pepito Sotto (D)

Noon:FV

Monday: 10/11
Heather Teodoro (SI)

8am:FB

Tuesday: 10/12
The David Family (SI)

8am:FV

Wednesday: 10/13
8am:FB

Imee, Creige & Tyler Wennstrom (SI)
(birthday)

Thursday: 10/14
8am:FB Cree Torres & Catalina Lemus (D)

Knights of Columbus:
Tony Holloway
323-309-4116
Ladies Auxiliary of Peter Claver: Bonnie Hall
323-295-2432
St. Vincent de Paul Society: Morris Bernstein 310-908-9204

Friday: 10/15
8am:FV Rachel David & Aaron Arugay (SI)

Life, Charity, Justice & Peace Ministries
Retired Senior Deacon Guy & Helene Wauthy

8am:FB

Creation Sustainability
Restorative Justice:
Food Pantry LAX:
Immigration:
Respect Life:
Safeguard the Children:
Soup Kitchen:

Jacqueline Welsh
Mr. & Mrs. Muoneke
Johnny Albano
Noreta Jose
Louise Meehan
call the rectory
Jude Ramlochan

714-602-6122
310-283-8258
323-294-1940
310-641-8871
310-367-6557
310-641-0842
310-348-8212
310-348-9380

CURRENT ST. JEROME CHURCH PROTOCOLS
1. You are encouraged to hand sanitize on arrival and departure.
2. Please sit in the benches pointed to by the green arrows. This assists
with our current offertory system and allows for social distancing.
3. Currently LA County is asking that both the vaccinated and nonvaccinated wear masks indoors. The diocese is asking people to follow
local mandates. (If needed, masks are available near entrances.)
4. As singing is a form of prayer and a sign our union in the Lord, singing at services is encouraged.
5. The Communion Procession will begin from the front row to assist in
keeping reasonable spacing. Communion on the tongue, while not encouraged, is permitted. Thank you.
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Saturday: 10/16
Tom Lenert (D)
—————————
Dead (D) Thanksgiving (T) Special Intention (SI)
NEXT WEEKEND’S CELEBRANTS:
8am FV 10am SJ Noon FB 5pm FB

To book a mass:
Call the rectory at 310 384-8212 or
rshaw@stjeromewestcher.org

Funeral Mass for
Marian
Witkowski
This Thursday Morning

October 14, 2021
10:30am at St. Jerome Church
(Rosary 9:30am)

Check It Out Today!

The Most Complete
Online National
Directory of
Catholic Parishes

Mass is included with all our tours

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship of the Sea of the United States of America

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.

Catholic Cruises/Tours to Worldwide Destinations
Holy Land Discovery • Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines of Spain • Grand Catholic Italy
Footsteps of Apostle Paul • Shrines of Alpine Europe • Pilgrimage to Lourdes
Scottish Highlands • Camino, A walking journey for the soul

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

(CST 2117990-70)

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Jerome McAlpin

Specializing in the Sales and Management of Income Properties
Alumni of St. Jerome’s, Loyola High School and
the University of San Diego
St. Jerome’s Parish
Ask about our Senior Citizen Discounts
Call Jerome 310-437-4172 office or 310-902-8977 cell

Your Ladera Specialists

Get this
weekly bulletin
delivered by
email - for FREE!

(310) 435-0520

Sign up here:

CARLA & RAY LOWE
clowe@coldwellbanker.com • www.carlaandray.com

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Carla and Ray - St. Jerome’s Parishioners Since 1989

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

CalBRE lic.# 00462478, 0096665 & 00942999
Call us to buy or sell and we will donate $1000 to St. Jerome’s at close of escrow

Your
ad

The Sponsors Who Appear On This Bulletin. It Is Through
Their Support That This Bulletin Is Made Possible.
Business Owners Interested In Advertising Please Call

could
be in this
space!

J.S. Paluch
1-800-231-0805
MARC S. DUVERNAY
Attorney at Law

SPACE AVAILABLE

Probate • Wills • Trusts

To Advertise Here...

1500 Rosecrans Ave.
Suite 500
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266

Contact ANTHONY LEONI
today at (800) 231-0805 • leonia@jspaluch.com

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance
95 a month
Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire
FREE Shipping
✔Friends/Family FREE Activation

$19.

NO Long Term Contracts

CALL
NOW!

800.809.3352

MDMedAlert

Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

WHY IS IT

Download Our Free App or Visit

310-348-8486

www.MY.ONEPARISH.com

✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo.
•
•
•
•

Call Today!
513475 St Jerome Church

billed quarterly

One Free Month
No Long-Term Contract
Price Guarantee
Easy Self Installation

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!
Toll Free 1.877.801.8608
www.jspaluch.com

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,
Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress
and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor
brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste
washes with ADVERTISED soap
puts on ADVERTISED clothes
drinks a cup
of ADVERTISED coffee
drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car
and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor
he ADVERTISES it for sale.

WHY IS IT?
For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

